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of Professor Robert S. Williams,
first head of MIT's Department
of Metallurgy. Other Williams
lecturers have been world-famed
physicist Sir Nevill -Mott (1960),
Nobel Pfizer winner Williain
Shockley (1950), Alan H. Cotrell
of the British Ministry of Tech-
nology (1953), and Frederick
Seitz, President of the National
Academy of Sciences (1947).

Dr. Smith, who has the title of
Institute Professor as well as be-
ing a professor of metallurgy and
of the history of technology and
science, is especially concerned
with the interplay of science and
technology and its influence on
the history of human thought. In
1946 he received the United
States Medal of Merit for his
metallurgical work on fissionable
materials. For a book on the his-
tory of Metallurgy which he wrote
under the Guggenheim Founda-
tion, he received the 1961. Pfizer
Award from the History of Sci-
ence Society.7.

Viewpoint a weeldy series of
ot runs on international affairs,
will begin Tuesday in the Student
Center. Based on the highly suc-
cessf ul Encounter format, View-
point will exploit WHT's interna-
tional character by featuring
personalities and controversies of
global interest.

Professor Nathmn Cook, who
|will preside at the first Viewpoint
in the East Lounge of the Student
Center, has recently returned

from India. He served there as
an engineering and educational
consultant at the Birla Institute
of Technology, near New Delhi.
He proposes to discuss "status-
minded bureaucracy in India."

Sponsored by Indian Students,
the Student Center Committee,
the Office of the Dean of Student
Affairs, and other groups, View-
point is directed by Josef Shwartz
G, Rananath Nayahk G, and
Dave Peterson '68.

avoided any mention of what
would constitute a violation and
only called on its signers to "sup-
port the Constitution." Neverthe-
less, every major college in Mass-
achusetts fought the oath until
its passage by the General Court.

Others refuse to sign
After its passage, all Massa-

chusetts colleges sent the oath out
to their teachers as a matter of
course. '

MIT backs out
As the case began to build up,

MIT made it clear that it had no
intention to prosecute Pedlosky

(Please turn to Page 3)

lawyer, Gerald Berlin. A decision
is not expected soon.

Origin of oath
The Massachusetts Teachers'

Loyalty Oath was an outgrowth
of the wave of reaction that fol-
lowed World War I. Among the
leading proponents of this and
similar legislation were the Am-
erican Legion, a small segment
of the teaching profession which
feared "the virus of Commun-
ism," and many tabloid news-
papers. -

Although sixteen states passed
such legislation betveen 1931 and
1937, the Massachusetts oath was
relatively innocuous. This oath

By Mark Boldtin

The case of Joseph Pedlosky,
Prof. of Mathematics, against the
Massachusetts Teachers' Loyalty
Oath was argued in court yester-
day. The case, which began last
fall when Pedlosky refused to
sign the oath, was presented be-
fore the Supreme Judicial Court
of 1Vasscahusetts by Pedlosky's

By Scott Relead departmental reqtirements i s
C' . . planned for future liaison com-

The Committe on Fducatoic l rrdttee meetings.
Policy and its student counterpart,
SCEP, formed a liaison commit- Pass-Fail Diwssed
tee last week to discuss major

academic oiectivesvT h e discussion of pass-fall
'alca liobjecn tivomin i -. tgrading systems led to a talk on

Consist of Firee members each
from the CEP and from SCEP
and will be under the direction
of Profess~ Charles P. Kindle-
berger, CEP Chairman, a n d
Michael Telson '67, SCEP Chair-
man.

The group is to function both
as a feedback organ, presenting
student views and problems to
the CEP, and as a source of new
ideas and programs for SCElP.

Many Discussions Held
The fonmation of the group was

the net result of a discussion on
the possibility of student repre-
sentation on the Faculty Com-
mittee. The group is the first of
its kind and is hoped to provide
a major step in the improve-
ment of student-faculty relation-
ships.

The other major topic of dis-
cussion was the feasibility of a
pass-fail grading system at MIT.
Opinions among the CEP were
generally conservative, favoring
the letter grade. However, further
discussion of pass-fail grades in
courses outside of Institute and

the general philosophy of grades.
It was pointed out that the prob-
lem concerns how the grade is
given and interpreted rather than
with the concept of grading.

Students at MIT have a ten-
dency to work for the grade for
its own sake. rather than for the
knowledge they receive. The en-
tire desirability of a no-grade
system was questioned. Students
demand grades to let them know
how they are doing in relation to
their classmates. Also, it would
be difficult for graduate schools
to find a standard for admissions
other than grades.

Aft, MI Euflie
snow regulcaions

In anticipation of winter snow,
both the Institute and the Cam-
bridge Chamber of Commerce
have issued snow regulations.

Philip A. Stoddard, MIT Vice
President in charge of Operations
and Personnel, announced that
the Institute will normally remain
open during snow. It is requested
that one refrain from telephoning
and wait for an official announce-
ment from radio stations WBZ
(1030 kc) or WHDH (80 kc) or for
a telephone notice from the per-
sonel office.

It is possible that one phase of
MIT activities will be closed
while others remain open.

Special parking regulations are
also in effect during periods of
snow. Frank Townsend, Execu-
tive Vice President of the Cam-
bridge' Chamber of Commerce
asks that cars and trucks be kept
off the streets, if possible, until
the streets are clear; that parking
areas be cleared of snow imme-
diately (it is illega! to pim-h it into
the street); and the spaces to
hydrant hose connections in front
of private property be cleared by
ula awniers.
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ed to limit one's undergraduate
experience.

Finally, ary Blessner, an MIT
Electrical Engineering instructor,
spoke of his experience with clas-
sified research. Though he ad-
matted that one could gain much
through such an experience, he
also would have to give up much
of his personal freedom to do
classified work. He also found that
students considering classification
often avoided campus political ac-
tivity fearing that they may not
be permitted to do special re-
search.

Armand Siegal, Professor of
physics at Boston University,
spoke at the 8:00 meeting on his
observations of scientists and en-
gineers in French politics as part
of a survey titled "Scientists and
Engineers in the Political Arena
Abroad."

Siegal's talk, "An American in
Paris," was based on his views
of the French scientific commun-
ity which he had been a part of

during his recent sabbatical from
BU. During that time he worked
in the Center for Nuclear Studies
just outside Paris.

According to Siegal, French
scientists identify themselves as
intelleciuals, something their An-
erican counterparts tend to shy
away from. They are also gener-
ally leftists and idealists, he said,
and harbor a distrust of all gov-
ernments and all politicians.

Professor Warren Ambrose of
the MIT Mathematics Department
spoke of his experiences in Argen-
tina this summer. Argentina uni-
versities, he said, are run by a

(Please turn to Page 3)

The MIT Society for Social Re-
sponsibiliq, in Science held two
meetings Tuesday, the first of
which was a panel dlfision deal-
ing with "The Effects of Classi-
fied Research on Student Life."

the discussion was moderated
by Professor Norman Dahl of the
Mechanical Engineering depart-
ment.

The first panel member, Yao Li
of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
spoke in favor of classified work
on campus. _Professor Li felt that
those problems in his field that
were of most interest to the stu-
dent wvere unfortunately those
clasied by the federal 'govern-
ment.

Professor David Frisch of the
Physics Department felt that a
student should not be faced with
any classified work unti he is on
the Ph.D. level. He found nothing
wrong with the fiscal advantages,
but felt that classified work tend-

By Carson Agnew
Hannah Arendt, noted expert. on

revolutims, gave a lecture on
"Revolutixn and Freedom" in
Kresge Auditorium last Wednes-'
day night. The talk, which was
attended by about 600 people,
was sponsored by the Humani-
ties Department.

Miss Arendt began by om-
menting on the topics nature of
her subject, pointing out that war
between major pwers is impos-
sible for the present because of
technological adviances. There-
fore, she observed, the country
which understands the nature of
revolution could well emerge the
victor in the Cold War.
1Revolution and Public Freedom

She ten traced the etymology
of the word ",revolution." The
first modem use of the word, she
said, came with the glorious
Revolution when revolution meant
the restoration of the previous
order.

The next real chinge in the
word came when it was con-
nected with freedom, especially
"public freedom." Public free-
dom, or freedom to assemble, act
on, and discuss in public the
problems of the individual and
soiety, was an idea which first
crystallized i n t h e American
Revolution. In America, the .tadi-

tion of public meetings was so
taken for granted that, according
to John Adams, "the revolution
was over before the war had
begun "

Frenc Revolution

Miss Arendt then mentioned the
Ftench Revolution and the revolu-
tions of 184, when the idea that
a; revolution was a mehod for
changing governments shifted to
mean a method for overthrowing
a class. She ended her talk with
some cornetnts on the reasons
for the results of some of the
revolutions of today.

Dr. Cyri Stanley Smith, Pro-
fessor of Metallurgy, probably
the nation's ranking metallurigcal
historian as well as one of it
lead metallurgists, will give the
1966 Robert S. Williams Lectures
next week at MIT.

The subject of his three lec-
tures, all to be given at 4 pm
rm room 2-390 are: "The Struc-
tural Complexity in Polycrystal-
hite Matter and m Scientific
rIhought" (Tuesday); "Archaeol-
0gY and Early History of Metal-
lurgy". (Wednesday); and "The
Metallurgical Profession, 1966,
plus or minus 50 Years" (Thurs-
day).

The annual series of lectures
was established in 1946 in honor

The MIT Debate team took
third place in the Seventh Annual
Invitational Debate Tournament
held at the Air Force Academy
last Friday and Saturday. Repre-
senting Tech were Eric Johnson
'67 and Jim Foster '67.

The Debate Topic was "Re-
solved: That the United States
should substantially reduce its
foreign policy comnitments."

Thirty-six colleges and univer-
sities participated in the toura-

ment. MIT -won all of its six
rounds, defeating Wichita State
University, University of Ken-
tucly, Oklahoma State University,
the Merchant Marine Academy,
University of Michigan, and K&n-
sas State University. In the quar-
ter finals, Tech beat the Univer-
sity of Oregon. Augustaria Col-
lege (Rock Island, Mll.), which
defeated Dartmouth in the finals
for a first place, beat MIT in the
semi-finals.

0 MIT decines ton asoycute

Pedlosky, Oath on Itril
- m .. A 0 a

a near nannan ArenaT spea
revolution, freedm Dec. 7

in nvitatfional Tournament
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Faculfy-BMOC Game
Followed by Soclk Hop



begins
.o By David Groszo-

David Epstein led an improved
M IT Symphony Orchestra in its
first concert of the season last

Wu Sunday evening. In it, he left noen
doubt of his continuing passion

Lu for finding Boston premieres for
LU his group.

The program opened with a
>- segment of an orchestral suite by

John Helirnich Roman, a little-
known Swedish baroque composer,

LL who, judging from this work,
probably deserves to retain that
status. It is so completely deriva-
tive that to enumerate its direct
influencers would be pointless.

. This fact of itself, however, would
LU not necessarily be disparging in
4 the context of the baroque, but

- the work does fail to develop in-
terest. Mr. Epstein's interpreta-
tion was consistent with contem-
porary practice, and was, in gen-
eral, tightly knit.

Large ensemble
One major exception to this

trend, though, was his use of an
inordinately large ensemble: the
entire string section of the orch-
estra, along with the few required
winds. This had the effect of mak-
ing several portions, especially
those in slow tempi, seem heavy-
handed and lacking in delicacy.
Of course, he had also to con-
tend with a goodly number of se-

vere problems in string intona-
tion, but these were less signifi-
cant than in previous concerts.

The second work was a rather
rarely heard sinfonietta of Leos
Janacek. If viewed as primarily
a study in timbres, it can be
rather interesting, and it was in-
deed this aspect which Mr. Ep-
stein emphasized, succeeding in
effectively playing off-tone color
variations "between strings and
brass:- At 'ies, especially in the
first and third movements of the
five-movement work, the conduc-
tor was able to obtain some no-
tion of majesty and sweep. Again,
the technical difficulties were not
overly obtrusive.

Soloist Silverstein
To conclude, 'Mr. Epstein offer-

ed the Beethoven Violin Concerto,
with Joseph Silverstein, concert-
master of the Boston Symphony,
as soloist. The orchestral vwork
throughout was of a fairly high
calibre, though the tone was at
times somewhat harsh. Mr. Sil-
verstein's reading revealed little
new about the work, but the over-
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Isthere a best glass
for beer?\l -With some beers maybe the

/ -- gla.ss doesn't matter. But when
\1rK - the beer is Budweiser, our
\It[/ rbrewmaster holds strong views.

"I like a glass with plenty
of room," he says. "Size is more impor-
tant than shape. A big glass, say one
that'll hold a full bottle, is best."

A big glass gives Budweiser a chance
to show off . .. lets you pour it straight
down the middle to get a full collar of
foam. (Those tiny bubbles are the only
beer bubbles in America that come from
the natural carbonation of Beechwood
Ageing.) Another thing about a big
glass: it lets you quaff the beer. And
who wants to sip, when the beer tastes
as hearty as Budweiser?

That's about the size of it! Choose
* any kind of glass you want... as long as

it's big enough. (Of course, we have our
own opinion on the best beer for the glass.)

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS ° ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. ST. LOUIS

NEWARK - LOS ANGELES * TAMPA o HOUSTON

all interpretation was quite ade-
quate. As usual, Mr. Silverstein's
technical performance was flaw-
less, but his tone often lacked
richness, and he left a generally
solid, but uninspiring impression.
During most of the piece, Mr. Ep-
stein demonstrated that he knew
how to establish a proper relation-
ship with the soloist, but occa-
sionally drifted way from this
contact.

Thus the Orchestra has been
raised, hopefully permanently,
from the depth of mediocrity hit
last year.- 

Ornefte Cternn TrO
to perform in Kresgei

WTBS will present Ornette Cole-
man, "Downbeat" Best Record of
the Year Winner, Friday evening,
December 16, at 8:30 p.m. in
Kresge Auditorium. Tickets are
priced at $2, $2.50, and $3.
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MIT Symphony Orchestra:
David Epstein, conductor:
Kresge Auditorium, December 4,
1966,

J. H. Roman: Drottingholms-
Musique

Leas Janacek: Sinfonietta
L. van Beethoven:

Violin Concerto in D Op. 61,
Joseph Silverstein, violin

NORWEGIAN TEACHER
Rates & times to be arranged

Call Nona Walker
EL 4-2124,.9 a.m. -5 p.m.

SUBJECTS WANTED! 
For experiments testing special.
ized photographic equipment. Ex.
periment will take up to 4 hours
(days only Including weekends)
and we will pay $2 an hour
no special knowledge required,
but subjects should be able to
see reasonably well without
glasses or contact lenses.
Contact Barry Young at the Jci.nt
Center for Urban Studies.

Phone 868-1410 Ext. 73

ENJOY A FABULOUS EVENING-
OF EXOTIC INDIAN MU/SIC

$ngam paresents
ALI AKBAR KHAN ,

on Sared
In a concert of classic Indian

music ''

ef: Kresge, -Wednesday, Dec. 14, 8:00 p.m.
"aAdmission: $3 {end $Zin sale in lobby of Bldg. 0

RACKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

Call your Campus Representative-Paavo
Pyykkonen '67 at 482-6430. He's a fellow
student-able and waiting to help you
with. all your travel needs. Or just call
United reservations at HU 2-7900.

T.S.E. Affi iate -

Music at MIT
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By 'Jon Steele

Goah Ben Martin's varsity

skaters dropped their second
game Monday night, losing here
to Holy Css, 6-1. lMuch like the
opener aturday against Uass,
they were out-skated and out-
hustied at bath ends of the ice.

Holy Cross :c-ed first m y
in the . whle -To.
Newkirk '6T was ad on a cs
checkiLg penalty. Near the end
of the period, Clay Satow '68 took
a rebound and hit the open net
from the corner of the crease' to
tie up the scome.

Holy CTss came rignt back at

the opening of the second period
as Charles Butler took the puck
jn unassisted. This play was typi-
cal of the engineers' inexperience
and lack of hustle. The puck had
cossed MIT's goal line for icing
and the defensea had a ten
foot lead on Butler chaing the
puck. Butler still got there first
and bounced a shot off goalie
Steve Eriksen ' for the tally.

Fencers humbled
by Crim n am:
MM Wins twice

MIT's fencers were hopelessly
outclassed as they fell to ar-
yard 22-5 Wednesday night. Tech
fencers were down 2-7 at the end
Df the first round and never
showed any signs of closing the
margin. Curt Marx '68 accounted
for the only two Tech wins in
sabre as he went 2-1. The first
round of epee looked good for
MIT; Bob Markey '69 and Tomn
Lamb '69 each won their first
round match. In the last round

of epee Markey won again, leav-

ing hin -2-1 in the meet. Foil

seemed to be a jinx to MIT, Har-

yard swept the event winning

every match. Tech fencers hope

to get their first win of the sea-

son tomorrow at Brandeis.

Fridoy, Deemaber 9

Squash (V)-Army, here, 7 pm
Rifle (Y)-Wentworth, away

Saturday, December 1O

Basketball (V)-RPil, here, 8:i5 pm
Basketball (F)-RPI, here, 6:15 pm
Wrestling (V)-Williarns, here, 

3:30 pm
Wrestling (F)-Williams, here,

2 pm
Wrestling (JV)-Cenfral

Connecticut, here, 2 pm
Swimming (V)-RPI, away,

3:30 pm
Swimming (F)-RPI, away, 2 pm
indoor Track (V&F)-Bates, here,

I pm
Fencing (V)-Brandeis, away,

2 pm
Hockey (V)-WPI, here, 7 pm
Pistol (V)-Merchant Marines,

away
Rifle (V)-Coast Guard, here,

I pm

Monday, December 12

Basketball (JV)-.--Harvard, here,
7:30 pm

a James Coburn in

D ' "DEAD HEAT ON A 
3 MERRRY-GO-ROUND" laU

UZ: 10, 5:50, 9:40 a
plus

"'RIDE BEYOND
VENGEANCE"

E ~4:00 and 7:50 s

aI

g Friday and Saturday: °
o a"DR. STRANGELOVE" 

Sunday and Monday:

"WILID -STRAWBERRIES"' 
Ca Shows daily 5:30, 7:30 c

*z~ ~ 9:30

* Sat. and Sun. matinees
o Uun uo3:30 

enueualtn~ f $ augarnxrouunuau

The Crusaders added another

score in the' period and three

nore in the third,
This is the first year Hoaly Cross

has fielded a varsity team. (Play

there was previously limited to
club activity.) The skaters looked
like they were oaut to win, but it
was mostly the engineers' inex-
pejnm wk -determine -Ithe~

ubtcme. S Lfklly, the Tech-.
men were invariably beaten in
the -scrambles for a -loose puck;
they had trouble passing, catch-
ing, and playing the pck off the
boards; the defensemen were un-
able to block shots by going down
or lying the stick along the ice;
and most important, the point
men on offense allowed the op-
posing center to drift across the
blue line and get free on the fast
break.

The team wiU face Worcester

Saturday night.

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS C WFUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.

(Opposite B.U. Towers)

Pocket Billards
"Great for a

Lt

II

SQUASH RAKTS
* All Makes - Large Variety o

:TeM & Squash Shop:
,,,7. A". At C . . ,

e (Opp. Lowell House)
, wTR 64417 
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CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
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Most of the Institute's staff and stu-
dent body seem to be unable to generate

. any enthusiasm over the Massachusetts
o Teachers' Loyalty Oath case which finally
: got into court yesterday.

One reason for the lack of interest
" might be traced to the innocuous nature

of the 30 year old oath which does littleLLJ
U more than call on its signers to 'support
LU
a the Constitution'. Since its passage in
>: 1935, even the most liberal-minded mem-
c bers of the Massachusetts academic com-

Lost maG
Today most major college newspapers

r will be running accounts of the nationally
O prominent conference on the draft heldLU
' earlier this week at the University of
I Chicago. This conference, which featured

scores of the nation's most influential and
important legislators and government of-
ficials, was perhaps the most important
single input source to date for possible
revision of the Selective Service.

Unfortunately The Tech will not be
able to carry a first-hand account of the
events in Chicago, because no student
from MIT was able to attend. We were
invited, we had a number of people who
would have made excellent delegates, we
even had the money to finance the trip.
The sole reanson why von to three MTT
students didn't take part in the Chicago
conference is the fact that necessary
registration material mailed via air mail
from Chicago on November 17 didn't
reach UAP Frank March until December
7, the last day of the conference.

It's possible that the Chicago confer-
ence material was delayed by the US
mails, but it's far more likely that the
material was lost in MIT's own mail sys-
temrn for most of the three weeks it took it
to renoh the TTUndrgraduatei Aeociation
Office.

Here at The Teech mail arriving
through the interdepartmental system
has often taken from four days to three
weeks to make the trip across Mass. Ave.
from the main Institute. By actual exper-
iment, a letter mailed in the main build-
ing takes an average of four days to
reach Burton House.

The institute of technology which is
designing the guidance system to take
men from the earth to the moon ought
to be able to design a system for moving
a piece of paper from one building to an-
other quickly and correctly..

m agazine raveawO.

'lnnisfree sfiH
By Thromas Nesbitt 'The Birth of Roc

If you purchase the December ketball Team in I
issue of innisfree, you will prob- ogue.' These are
ably do so in order to read one fairly interesting
article: Lmnisfree's interview with they belong in a
Dr. Tinothy Leary about his reli- the publisher con
gious approach to LSD. The inter- us si~ in essence
view is long and well-done and There is one
undoubtedly is this issue's great- Innisftree which
est merit. spight - its

A Forum straight subject
The best comment which can (and 'basically 

be made about the article un- by a formal c
fortunately cannot be made about must be determi
the magazwz in general Innis- Innisfree, be i n
free defines itself as 'The MIT yOUng publicat
Monthly Journal of Inqry' and rather than follo
this interview is- indeed an in- It would be a t
quiry. -Many of tis isstiue's articles of the derisive
are not. Witness, for example, London's attack

munity have tended to regard the law as
a mere nuisance, not worthy of the effort
that it would take to challenge its va-
lidity.

While it is true the state's teachers'
oath hasn't r e a 11 y restricted anyone's
academic freedom, we feel that Joseph
Pedlosky '59 was right to challenge the
law when he was appointed to the faculty
last fall. We can see no reason why a
faculty member of a private university
like MIT or Harvard should1be forced to
sign any statement of intellectual intent
by the state of Massachusetts.

Even an innocuous oath like the pres-
ent teachers' oath can set a dangerous
precedent for state control over what can
or cannot be expounded by a university
professor.

We hope the state's Supreme Judicial
Court will give the case a quick and fair
decision. Since the present oath con-
tributes no good to the state or the aca-
demic community, we feel the wisest de-
cision would be to remove it from the
books.

- MT B m
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taken by John Roderick.

ck' and 'The Bas-
Europe: a Travel-

well-written and
articles; but do
magazine which

ntinually reminds
a forum?

other aspect of
I would like to

tone. Whereas
matter can be

was) determined
Donstitution, tone
ned by tradition.
a g a relatively
on, is forming
'wing tradition.
ragedy if articles

nature of Nat
on former MT

professor Walt Rostow were to be-
come a part of Innisfree's tradi-
tion. Disagreement should be
voiced, certainly-Innisfree was
created, remember, to serve as
a forum-but basic respect for a
man simply because he is a man
saoud never be forgotten. Is it
even to the advantage of a pur-
portedly serious writer to indulge
in such name-calling as 'that dolt
in Political Science' or our intre-
pid cub reporter?'
-The January issue of innisfree

will include an analysis of the
Playboy Philosophy. It will be
interesting to see how solid an
analysis Innisfree can contribute
on a subject which is bound to
be cntroversiaL

OwLm by Mike Rodburg
128. The Cold War may have

taken a new turn now that com-
puters are gelting into the act.
In the brain race, a Stanford
computer is to take on a Soviet
computer in the game of chess.
Dr. John McCarthy, a Stanford
professor who also has students
at MIT, is seeking to improve
intelligent behavior by ma-
chines. The chessplaying pro-
gram has been developed since
1957 by Tech and Stanford
students. The moves are re-
ported by. telegram, and pro-
grammed into the respective
machines.

129. Jack Kri1z '41 has been
granted a patent for an over-
head clearance device for
trucks which allows the driver to

People these days will do al-
most anything to keep the kids
in college, but one group has
gone a step further than most.
The student's representative coun-
cil at Cambridge University in
England has proposed that there
be built a rest home for students
where they could go "to get away
from the stresses of uiversity
life." This is part of a mental
health campaign launched after
two student suicides early in the
fall term.

SUPPORTER RAIDS???
With most colleges having

trouble with "pantie raids," boys
raiding girls dorms, the Univer-
sity of Calgary has a problem
exactly opposite in nature. Six-
&een girls were caught in a hal-
loween raid on a men's residence.
All girls received, as punishment,
11 pm curfews for two weeks,
and fifteen of them received fines
of $15 each, while the sixteenth
was fined $25. Could this raid be
the start of a new trend?

Meter thieves
People have always been trying

to outwit the parking meter; and
with sign stealing going out of
style, many are looking for a new
hobby. Some people in Eugene,
Oregon, can kill two birds with
one stone - they eliminate the
coin hungry parking meter, and
have fun doing it. The latest
sport? Stealing parking meters!
This is frowned upon by authori-
ties, however, and after a harsh
warning by dormitory counselors,
all five were returned to the side-

Doubleerossed
To the Editor:

I'm afraid the music depart-

ment is just too psychic for me.

After t having been to class

for a week, I was jolted by a

sneaky doublecross!

Somehow the instructor had

gotten hold o one of those 5-
chk derinpc T hld d to
The Tech and he was delightfully
creating musical staffs w i t h

judge if his vehicle will fit un-
der a viaduct. The device con.
sisfs of two antennas, the first
sounds an alarm if the front of
the truck will not fit, the second
automatically hits the brakes
should the truck begin to hit the
top as it proceeds through.

130. During the current string
of Berkeley riots, the Harvard
Crimson was not content to
depend on AP or UPI or The
Times for its information. They
are now getting firsthand "spe.
cial to the Crimson" stories by
their managing editor. The edi.
for, Linda McVeigh, was flown
out there last week when things
first began to happen, and since
then has wired back a siring of
front page developments.

walk in front of Straub Hall of
the University of Oregon, from
where they were stolen. Traffic
engineers said that if the practice
continued, the entire area would
be made into a no.parking zone.

Stereo experts

The upperclassmen at the State
University College at Oswego,
New York, are taking no chances
with the stereo. music system at
Hewitt Union. One's name must
be on a certain list before he may
operate the equipment. In order
to get on the list, one must take
lessoins i Stere Equipment 0p-
eration. It must be a really ex-
clusive setup!

Stamp out exams?

The pressure of Exams cause
many hard-working (and not so
hard-working) students to dream
of what it would be like without
them. This is the case at Goddard
College, a small, liberal arts col-
lege in Plainfield, Vermont, where
grading is done by "soul search-
ing" evaluations made by the
student and his teacher at the end
of the semester. The grades
themselves are merely "pass" or
"fail," which, according to a
senior counselor there, 'reduces
the motivation of fear and compe-
tition and substitutes inner moti-
vation and interest."

According to another source,
"A Goddard student works for the
things that are important to him
ad not for a grade." It is re-
ported that Goddard students also
do quite well at graduate schools.

obvious joy. Problem solved!
Don Berliner '67

PS-Another small gripe agairst
the music department is at hand,

however. Why do those gorgeous
grand pianos have to sit locked

up in 2-190, the Student Center

-und other pVlaces? I zsuw we have

piano rooms in the Student Cen-
ter, but a 'grand vs. an upright is

just no contest.

Tree Scene
To the Editor:

Comgratulations on the cover

photo of last Friday's (Dec. 2)
issue. Even a few bare rees are
more esthetically pleasing, and

certainly more a part of the MIT

scene than the usual concrete

superstructures used to typif'

Peter Ralph 'G

by Leland Shaffer
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West Point edged out MIT's pis-
toimen 2218-2207 Saturday, Decem-
ber 3, in the first match in which
the Techmen have come within a
hundred points of the Cadets. The
U.S. _Military Academy shares the
national pistol title with the Air
Force Academy.

High scorer for MIT was Den-
nis Swanson '68 with a 565 out of
600. Making up the rest of the
total were John Reykjalin '67 with
555, Adam Reed '67 at 552, and
Mike DeManche with 535. High
scorer of the day was Merritt of

'I-n,

Join TWA's
55/50 Club and get

up to 50% off reguRar
Jet Coach fare.

It's easy.. If you're under 22,
just fill out an application, buy

the $3.00 ID card-and you're on
your way to any TWA city in the

U.S. for half fare. Your 5 0/5 C'lub
fare is good most all year*:, when

you fly on a standby basis.
To get your card, call your travel

agent, or your nearest Tw'WA Amce.

We're your kind of airline.

Nation wide
Worldwide

depend on

;*Except: Nov. 23 and 27, Dec. 15 thru 24, Jan. 2, 3, 4.

West Poit sihooti rs own Tew i;
Swanson leads engineer suad

West Point, an All-American, who
shot a 570.

Junior grapplers
shuf out Emerson

In their openi meet of the
season, the MIT junior varsity
wrestlers shut out Emerson Col-
lege, 41-0.

At 123 pounds, Roger Clhang
'69 came from behind to win by
a fall over Emerson's Dick Leon-
ard. Ed Tripp '67 also won by a
pin in 2:43. Senior John Rey-
nolds' 137-pound match was de-
cided by default, and Jack Wu
'68, 145, piled up over 7 minutes
of riding time to defeat Ed Con-
ture, 6-0. At 152 lbs., Tom White
'69 took 0:45 to pin Emerson's
Gary Woods. Don Pryor '68 pinned
160-pound Brian Bendiks. Geoff
Smith '68 had no trouble with
Jim Poirot, pinning him late in
the second round of their match.
At 177 pounds, Chris Davis '69
overcame a size advantage to de-
feat Paul Levine 4-0. The MIT
score climbed to 41 when Emer-
son forfeited the unlimited match
to Tom Garvey '68.

A

{o !ass ~n 9i75 a yr$25.000
eor lesss fta $7ve year

aor aes yao h0 e a yuer

$10,000
for less than $30 a year

$!;,000

age 35. Dividends are nat
guaranteed. We wil gladly
quote premium rate or your
age, wihout obligation.

i A.km?.s Estate ,. II

SAVING BAN
Right in Ceniral Sq.,

CaImbridge

Life Insurance'Dept.
86-5271
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115AIDOTR TO LOCKHEED

Engineering seniors: visit the Lockheed suite at the Jack Tar Hotel in
San Francisco, December 27-30 or call Lockheed collect (408) 743-
2801. Spending this Christmas holiday in the San Francisco, area?...
then look in on Lockheed at the Jack Tar Hotel. Lockheed's profes-
sional employment team will be conducting interviews that can set you
on the path to a fascinating, high-paying job at Lockheed. They'll be
happy to tell you about new-product development, product diversifica-
tion, company-conducted research, company-paid tuition programs,
proximity to universities and research centers... as well as Agena,
Polaris, Poseidon, Deep Submersibles C C f A
and much, much more. An equal oppor- MISILE SPACE COMPAY

~~Mssstunity employer. A GSPO 0VSI GLCf AICRE CORPOArtu nity empl~oyer . .~ o,~,.o~ o..wso~...~o ,,~ss~ro,~,,osao~.o
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Scuba Diving Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2,5818

SKI EQUIPMENT
Large Yariety - Famous Brands

Tennis A Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell House TR &6.5417
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W¥ANTED
Men looking for extra money
who would be willing to sell

ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contacf Elsie's, 491-2842

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IVAN THE TERRIBLE, PART l
8:00 No MIT ID required on Sunday 10-250

Giriwme-;n. C orni.
*k Spend your vacation in '

California this year.
:* Board a Non-Sfop Jet.
, ' 2 bags {ree plus carry on.

:*r Return any time*.
z** Save $89.00 over regular

airfare ($228.40 plus tax) 
Call

Parker Travel Bureau
,(*pgp. D.t.) 54664087 :

NOW--Reservafions are limited
so reserve your seat now.

*Min. stay Io days.

Advertisement

THE BIBLE sa5ts:
And Jesus said unto them, I am
the bread of life: he that cometh
to Me shall never hunger; and
he that believeth on Me shall
!never thirst. Verily, verily, I
say unto you, He that believeth
on Me hath everlasting life. John
6:45, 47
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For the best
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By Pick Richey
rll riflemen outshot BU by a

resDundg 238 point margin on
Satrday, December 3, to bring
their seasmn record to 3-2. The
day before, Northeaster topped
them, 12-Z6.

Karl Lamsoe '69 led the Teeh
&sootess. to victoy with .a 266
totaL, Charles 4 ale .=t 167 2 Z;5,.
.Drmnay 'Ab 68 at -2 .Dave.
Htnt 'a at 250, and Chris Ryam
'69 at 243 co'pleted the !87
points.

In the riday match Lam
wa the top nkarkszn wi&h a
26t. Mm in t trop five we

larantz at 257, Bob Pratt 69
with 249, Artman at 248, aS
Ryan with 243

Te. two matches left the shl.
ers mwth a 91 record in te New
Ekigland League and a 1-1 record
in the Greater Bmto Legue.

:. --each lmach, -4 d:vidu
''i~ enima is trying for a Piossble
300 points.

Indians top Tech
;n vairfy squash

By Roger Dear
MIT's varsity squash team suf-

fered its initial defeat of the 196
7 campaign Saturday, as the Bea.
vers bowed to Darmmuth, 63.
The team now has a 1-1 recd..
The Beavers' top thee men, ca
tain 'Chye' Tantivit, Eric Coe,
and Ken Wong respectively, all
won their matches, but the In-
dians had just too much depth
and won all the other contests.

Chye's match was the closest
of the afternoon, for it was the
only one to go to five games. Ms
opponent, Cafer Hall, took the
first game, 9-15. The next two
gat/es were squeakers whid.
Chye managed to pull out, 17-14,
ard 18-15. Hall won the next, :5,
but in the final game COe con-
quered, 15-10. Eric C~e beat his
opponent in four gamre, 15-7, 15
13, 8-15, 15-8. Ken Wong had the
greatest steeess of the aftemoon
by w his cotest in three
straight, 155, 15-7, 15-11.

The engineers will face Army
toright at 7 pzm on the DuPont
Athletic Center cott.

The Ale Man-hunt is over !
The gals got their men.

And here are the lucky three,
left to right: Discover the other Colorado, where

there's great skiing far from the
crowds of Vail and Aspen...explore
Vermont's Sugarbush, Glen Ellen, Mad
River Glen...check out the merits of
the Fischer, Hart and Kaestle skis in
SKIING's exclusive test reports...
m,,t Rip ,,.,,anus, ,~ast of the free.
lance racers...take a firsthand Iook
at the magnificent Matterhorn ... learn
how to adiust vour own cable bind.
ings, how to get real fit in boots and
hnw tn imprnuv ur^, sk.ingl; fthnimm,
with the expert advice of Stein Erik.
sen, Conrad Staudinger and Doug
Pfeffer.

You'll find all this and much mire, in
the December issue of

Just 604-ask about the special
half-price student subscription rate

available through college bookstores,
-- 

Roy Talus, Art Von Waldburg, Al Landers

VAMam raaw~fQLfl &,VassB

Une or these three men wi be named fhe Ale Man of the Year. He'll
win 10 hours of flying lessons at the airport of his choice, plus an Ale
Man sports jacket, plus an Ale mug. Who.will he be? It's up to you.

Everybody can vote in this election. Check your choice on a ballot
and drop it in one of the ballot boxes you'll see everywhere.
May the best man win. All you other Ale Men, remember, there's
always next year.

BAL NP P EALLANTINE & SONS, NEWARK, N. J.

Riflemen down -BU by 218 I
~edged by'Norteastern 

-The Lecture Ser@ Commtl

FRIDAY, DEC. 9

-BOTH-SHOWS AT.7& 9:30;in 2&,-00
-IT ID required - 50c

SATURDAY, DEC. 10

JOSEPH E. LEVINE prescmt A n R1J

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI U URSULA ADRESS PONTJ,.......... ............... . .

THE SUNDAY CLASSIC FILM:
Directed by Sergei Eisensfein - Starring Cherkassov!

96b ls a
Age Mm- f~~~

the~~~ mI

I3 skist bsted: Wedel King, Javelin, Snomi Prince 11 Fitsor~s
| iseted. in ftQ U.S. and Europ- CnrdStaudinger te hfs
Iyou the garlands -How to buy boots so they fit -A ski tour
i n the East- Stein Erikson isnvctr Swecaters for ChristL
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when Joe (Boxcar) 
Brkczpmluj was! 

f ootball1 t eam j usta _
because he f lunkediz
six out of four of 
his majors? What 

And when the i___ _
school newspaper 's WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor woulldn' t allow the
publication Of certain salacious portions of

"Night In a Girl 's Dormitory"
= ~~~~you just sat, didn't you?

g ffi ~~~You've made a mockery of your
| g ~~~life, Wallace Miqtdendorp!
| g ~~~You'gre a veget~able.

5 ae g9 * * -ads-sallace 18mda-do-P.

| | | ~~~Take a stand. Make a noise!
nr dri nk Sprier ,o the Phi cwcoe

| | ff sag dr ink .
[ g Ski | ~Open a bottle of Sprite at
g , X ~~~the next campus speak-out. Let
| Z w \,, |it f izz and bubble to the

I S ^,, D a Nmasses.
| g At g ~~Let its lusty carbonation

| g , r^,4 ,% |echo through the halls of ivy.
1 S 9 _ W ~Let its tart, tinglingg P -D-| ig exuberance infect the crowd

1 g b @ by Z |with excitement.
| Wa ^ ~~~Do these thingss Wallace

[SPRITE . SO TART and what big corporat ion is
AND TINGLING, going to hire you?

WE JUST COUJDNeT
KEEP IT QULIET.
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ployment a violation of the guaran-
tees of the due process of law.'
State bases case on vagueness

On the other hand, the Com-
monwealthi of Masssachusetts arg-
ules that the court is obliged to
interpret a vague statute in such
a way as to make it.constitutior^-
al. Thle State is basing its brief

I ~GRADUATE STUDY IN
} ~MATERIALS SCIENCE:

|Graduafe research assistantships available for physicists,
chemists. engineers in outstanding research group. Stipend
_$2640/12 months (half timne} plus dependency allowances

Iand remission of all tuition and fees. Post doctoral positions,
fellowships (NDEA industrial) and traineeships (NSF, NASA)
also available. For information and applications, write X:

I . ~~Professor Rtastum ROy , Director-
Materidils l earc h'kaborafory

M Te- Pe'nnsriylvnia Staf e 'Univer'sty.
I. 1! 12 §tesearch- luilding' University Park, -Pa. 16802

(Continued f rom Parge 1 )
council of professors and stu-
dents, and thiis arrangemenlt
|"gets in the government's hai."

When the mnil~itary took over in
|June, Dr. Arorose was teacbhig

at the T~Iivest of Buenos Aires.
IThe univo-mifts were pu ner
t*e cbnis6l of ;fiL Maimi of the-
lIhterior;, 'a cuh~e in -autonomy 
|which, acmrdiigg to Ambrose,
|could mean only destruction for
thMe unversities.i (See The Tech,

September 20, 1966.)

Blesser speaks of Germeany

Bary Blesser then spoke of his
exerience inl Germany. He ob,
served that the Germans seemed
.almost authorftariarlzman that
their social structure .appeared
very set.- > 
..-The Germans' he sa~id, 'are

.friendly to Amnericans, because,
as a result of their American con-
tact, they are "happy and well
fed, so 'why not?''

lfyou're under 25, chances are
you've got sideburns to burn.
Longer than youlr-dad's, shorter
than some, but highly likely to grow
out of control between trips to the
btarber.

If you use the new REMINYGTON!'
200 S;electro* shaver, they won't.
And your cheeks won't be left with
bloodstained slits, either.

Here's why.
The REMINGTONV 200 Selectro

shaver has a dial with a special
position just to trim sideburns.
Click to number 5, and out comes
the bigg-est. p3p-up tr immer ever .
It's designed to trim sideburns
straight, evren and neat-without
the risk of bloodletting, cheek slits
or pain. It keeps them looking just
as you want them to. Any style, any
length, tapered, angled or curved.

The trimmer works well on the
back of the neck, too. All you need

Just turn the dial to positions 2,
3 and 4, the cutters raise up and ad-
just to your beard. Ytou'll get a close,
clean shave, tough beard-or not-so-
tough, whether you're just touch-
ing up your lip or shavring your
whole face for the first time in three
days. Because the REMINGTON 200
shaver hlas a bigger shaving surface,
you don't rub and scrub your skin
raw red eto get a close shave.

Click to 6, and the side panels
flip open for the easiest cleaning in
electric shaver history.

The price. The good news is that
it costs less than. most ordinary shav-
ers that figure if a mnan under 25 has
sideburns, he's on his ownl.

a1EM11V:];T0TN 200

SPERRY RANYD CORPORATION

* Open Emer Nighf -'"l Midnight - Fme Parking
* Ask abot Studon Discoun Books
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AMREC
is interested in people w~ith CDOMPUTIER
PROGRAMMING experience.
We are on fhe mnove-upwards-so why
not move wifh us?
Call 864-3194, or MIT be.. 2924, or visit our officec in the
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for his refua to sign the oath,
so the Attorney General's 016ee
took ofver and prepared a brief
in defense of the oathi's constitu-
tionality. F~urthers the Massachu-
setts Civil Liberties Union, as a
friend of the court, has contibu-
ted its own brief -an attack on
the oath followin a different
viewpoint than that of Atty. Ber-
lin.

Legally, the issue in question is
as vague as the oath itself. Ped-
losky's brief arges that the
oath's "indefiniteness and thireat
of crmial sancitions makes its
imposition as a condition of em-

v a og1ue
on the supposition that the oath
is so vague that it imposes no
restrictions on signatories that
othier state and federal lawvs do
not impose.

Should the Supreme Judicial
Court uphold the position of the
state, Pedlosky will probably dp-
peal to the Supreme Cou~rt.
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""HEARTBR'EAK HOUSE"
by George Berntard Shaw

Direded by Joseph D.i Ereringham
Thulrs-day, Dec. 8, Saturdy, Dec. IO
Fridasy, Dec. 16 - Siaturdaey, Dte 17

LITTLE THEATRtE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM
8:30 P.M. Admission $ 1.50

For reservations call: UN 4-6900, ext. 291 0
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Fiji center Steve Smith '7
battles LXA's Chick Chotkowsl
'68 for the opening tip-off i
the second half of Wednesday
night's game. The Lambda Chi'
were upset, 36-30.

By Joel Hemmelstein
Rockwell cage was the scen

of hot intramural action Wednes
day night as the Fiji's beal
Lambda CMi Alpha, 36-30, ant
Alpha Epsilon Pi rallied for a
45-30 victory over Sigma Phi Ep
silon. Three of the four teams are
certain to see playoff action after
the regular season ends.

AEPi extended its winning skein
to four games when they over-
came a four point deficit at the
end of the third period to notch
the win. Holding the opposition
scoreless throughout the final
quarter, the Pi's poured in nine-
teen straight points. Gerry Ban-
ner '68 led the onslaught, bom-
barding the bucket for nineteen
counters, Mike Gelberg'67 backed
the attack with twelve. Sig Ep's
balanced attack kept their foes
back until the last period charge.
Ron Olsen '67 paced the squad
with nine, followed by three team-
mates with six each.

SAE-AEPi game tonight
The most important game for

Phi Delts edge IBT,
seize M swim crown

By Herb FInger
Phi Delta Theta captured their

second LM Swimming title in two
years edging out Zeta Beta Tau
by a 36-34 score. The Phi Delts'
two firsts, three seconds, and a
third gave them the two point
edge over ZBT's two firsts, two
seconds and- three thirds. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon was third with 31
points.

Pete Amstutz '67 from Lambda
Chi Alpha was the individual win-
ner with first places in both 100
yard Freestyle and the Diving
competition. In the latter event,
Amstutz's three dives totaled
93.70 points, 29 points ahead of
Bob Cole '69.

Three meet records were es-
tablished Sunday. ZBT's 2:03.3
underscored the previous time for
200 yard Medley Relay. Bill
Kampe '66 broke the 100 yard
Individual Medley Relay record
with 1:08.9 time. DU bettered the
standing 200 Freestyle Relay 
mark coming in at 1:46.5.

Team totals:
1. Phi Delta Theta ......... 362. Zeta Beta Tau .......... 343 Sigma Alpha Epsilon .. 31
4: Theta Chi .......... ...... 25
5. Delta Upsi!on.e 216 Sigma Aloha Mu ............ 20
7. Lambda Chi Alpha . ..... 178. Baker .................... 13
9. Burton ................... 12%10. Ashdown ....... 10

11. Sigma Phi Epsi!i 9... 6
12. Pi Lambda Phi ......... 613. Alpha Epsilon Pi ....... 214. Sigma Chi ............... . I

N How They Did M
Bsketbll4

MIT iV) 82, Brandeis 57 
Swimming a

MIT (V) 59, Tufts 36 f
Hockey t

Holy Cross 6, MIT (V) I
FeMncing

Harvard 22. MIT (¢) S

the AEPi five is tonight against
one to stay in competition as
they suffered a loss earlier to
Burton A.

In the nightcap Phi Gamma
Delta edged defending champion
Lambda Chi, 36-30, to keep their
own unbeaten slate intact. Men-
aced by a prolonged cold spell,
the Lambda Chi's could not over-
come the four point lead Fiji held
at halftime. Even scoring by the
victors saw Walt Maling '69 take
team honors with 11 points. Game
leader was Bruce Twickler '67
who swished the nets for 14
markers.

Fiji's break loose
The game remained close dur-

ing the early moments until the
Fiji's broke away by making good
on oie-and-one situations late in
the first half. Lambda Chi
charged onto the court at the
second half whistle and began to
fight back. However, the Fiji's
maintained their four point ad-
vantage entering the fourth quar-
ter. The teams traded baskets un-
til the final buzzer. ]

By Paul Baker
Coach Arnie Sinsal's frnsh court-

men encountered some tough
competition Tuesday evening as
they were jolted 8148 by Bran-
deis.

The hoopsters had difficulty
penetrating a stubborn Brandeis
defense, and were plagued by
early foul trouble; they racked
up fifteen personals in the first
half. Steve Chamberlain and
Bruce Wheeler topped the scoring
column with 13 points apiece.
George Katsiaficas showed a lot
of hustle as the third string had
its first taste of action.

We d n e s d a y, the engineers
bounced back on to' the winning
path as they topped Exeter 69-
57. Tech jumped out to an early
11-4 advantage and never trailed.
Wheeler was the sparkplug for
the early scoring; he popped four
field goals and a foul shot in the
first quarter. Exeter was persist-
ent, however, and they returned
from halftime trailng by only
six points, 33-27.

John Viet assumed scoring re-
sponsibility in the second half,

By John Kopolow'
The varsity cagers rolled to an

82-57 victory over the Brandeis
Judges last Tuesday, chalking up
their third win of the young sea-
son in as many starts. Playing a
totally outclassed opponent, the
Beavers staged by far their most
impressive performance of the
year.

From the opening tip MIT dom-
inated play, frequently breaking
down Brandeis' zone defense. A
Ray FerTara '67 layup on the tail
end of a successful fast break fol-
lowed by a tap-in by senior co-
captain Alex Wilson put the
Beavers in front 12-5 after just
six minutes of play.

Tech defense effective
MIT switched back and forth

between a zone and man-to-man
defense, baffling the host Judges.
Barry Zimmerman, who was the
big gun for Brandeis last year,
scoring 31 points in their 94-66
loss to Tech, was held scoreless
by the Beavers this time.

Coach Jack Berry got a big lift
once again from his bench. When
starting center Bob Hardt '67 ac-
quired his third personal, he was
replaced by junior Alec Bash who
hit three quick field goals. Two
assists on sharp passes by Bob
Ferrara, one to Bash and one to

tallying most of his 18 points,
while John Light, in a relief per-
formance, swished two foul shots
to quell a late Exeter rally. Bob
Vegeler also s c o r e d crucial
points and finished the night with
a 13 point total.

_ Mermen Tie TuQft
The fleshmen swimmers were

not intimidated by statistics
Tuesday night, as they splashed
to a 4747 tie with mildly fa-
vored Tufts.

The Tech mermen boasted one
double winner in Jeff Ellison; he
won the 50 and 100 yard free-
style events. Jim Bronfenbrenner
captured first place honors in the
200 yard butterfly and finished
third in the 500 freestyle.

Howard Hall and Don Riley
outswam their competition in the
500 freestyle and 200 backstroke
respectively. The diving event
was a big booster for MIT., as
Tufts failed to enter a competi-
tor and Tech swept all 8 points.
Bob Rorschach finished first in
the event. He toaled 69.6 points

- an excellent perrmance de-
spite the lack of competition.

, ¢rush B
Wilson, shortly before the end of
the first half gave MIT a sub-
stantial 46-32 lead at the inter-
mission.

Score ten straight
The Beavers racked up ten

straight points at the outset of the
second period.

With a 56-32 bulge the engineers
coasted the rest of the way. Both
coaches unloaded their benches
for the final four minutes of the
game which ended as an 82-57
MIT triumph:.

By Jeff Goodma
A weak Tuifts team fell to the

Tech swimmers 56-39 Tuesday in
a meet which saw two MIT rec-
ords lowered.

Sophomore Luis Clare broke the
200-yard individual medley stand-
ard at 2:12.5, bettering the pre-
vious mark by over two seconds.
Clare then broke the 200-yard
backstroke r e c o r d in 2:12.7,
smashing the 14-year-old time of
2:15.5 set by Dirk Plurnmer on
Marchli 2, 1952.

In the final race, the 400 yard
freestyle relay, both anchormen
started even. Tech's Ellison had
previously outstroked Tufts' Sugg
in the 100 yard freestyle. Elli-
son, however, apparently tired
from his previous events, could
not keep pace with Suggs; Tufts
took the race.

Wilson's 25 points in the contest
were his high for the year. Iuadt
hit for 17 and Jansson, though
having a cold shooting hand
played a fine floor gamne and
scored 14.

Tomorrow night the Beavers
can expect to face tougher cag:
petition when they go agairt
RPI, starting at 8:15 in Rockwell
Cage. During halftime a group of
BMOC's will take on a collecti(n
of faculty All-Stars in what pronm.
ises to be a rare display of basket.
ball talent.

Tech opened the meet by Vwin.
ning the 400-yard medley relay,

leaving Tufts over a lap behind.
Steve Mullinax '69, Larry Preston
'68, John McFarren '68, and Tim
Merrill '69 made up the relay.
Bill Stage '69 and Mike Crane '67
continued the string by .placing
first in their respective events of
the 200- and 50-yard freestyle in
times of 1:59.4 and 23.4 seconds.
Clare and Rich Dorman '69 swept
the I.M., with Clare breaking the
record.

Dan Gentry '68 took the diving
for his second win against no
losses this season. In the 200-yard
butterfly, Saclmknoff of Tufts broke
a Tufts record at 2:16.1. John
Wrigley '67 got Tech back into
the winning column as he took the
100-yard free in 55.7. Clare and
Bill Wagner '69 followed by sweep-
ing the 200 backstroke as Clare
.set the record.

Mike Perloff '68 won the 500
freestyle, but the 400-yard fre
style relay of Bill Carson '69,
Wrigley, Dave Lyon '69, and Ger-
ry Venema '69 was edged out by
a stroke, makdng the final score
56-39.

Ferara faces Friedman

Billiards finas tonigti
By Jack Rector

Ray Ferrara '67 will challenge
defending champion Doug- Fried-
man '67 in the final match of the
second annual MIT Pocket Bil-
liards Tournament Friday night,
December 9, at 7:30 in the Sala
de Puerto Rico of the Student
Center. Friedman defeated Fer-
rara last year in the finals, but
Ray has steadily improved this
year in the tournament and will
be out to avenge his loss of last
year.

Gnmnasts Dart mouh
Last Saturday, fifty spectators witnessed the first gymnastics meet at MIT in30 years. The MIT club, sparked by five freshmen, easily defeated the Dartmouthteam 67-21 with clean sweeps in the horizontal bar, parallel bars, and still rings.

z~ ~i:~' 'r- , ::; ~The gymnasts were led by Dick Hood
'70 who took firsts in the parallel bars

G n C~c Hoo ~::~''and still rings and a second on the high
bar. Pete Amstutz '67 captured the high

along - ~~~~bar and took second in the free exercise
and side horse.

Tech took firsts in every event except
the~. A free exercise, "'*'""' r~... .L'.L A J.L.L. ..
Moskowitz took the event. Mike Devorkin

Ine Gymnasi'69 took the side horse with Arnstutz in

Phil Miller '70 joined with Amstutz
and Hood to sweep the high bar. Miller

-also captured the long horse vault with a
8.05 total, piling up a 1.85 margin overDartmouth's Cooper. John Schaefer '69
and Tom Hafer '70 joined with Hood to
sweep the parallel bars competition, while
Hood, Hafer, and Miller took all three
places in the still rings.

Dartmouth managed only three placesGymnast Dick Hood '70 shows his form on in the meet, taking a second in the long
fhe parallel bars. Hood captured this event horse vault, a third in the side horse, andalong with the still rings competition to lead first in the free exercise.
hhe Gymnastics Club to a resounding 67-21 Tomorrow the MIT club will travel tothumping of Dar-mouth. Pete Amstutz '67 was New London to meet the Coast GuardMIT's other big scorer with a first place in high Academy team, where they anticipatebar and fwcn ,.rnnd- -....-. U ~ -.4-,M-

In Friedman's semifinal victory
over freshman George Pantoulias,
both players started slowly, but
Doug soon built up a lead as he
consistently ran 10 or 12 balls.
Neither player was able to put
together substantial run. Fried-
man won the match 125-105 as he
withstood a late charge by Pan-
toulias.

Finalist Ray Ferrara '67 easily
subdued Alan Greenfield '69 who
had not yet been released from
the infirmary. Greenfield was well
off his game and was not able to
sustain any long runs. Ferrara
looked very strong as he put to-
gether several complete racks.

There will be elevated seating
for 400 people in the Sala for the
finals. The campus community
and the public are invited.
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Mermen trouce - Tufts, 56-9,


